STATE OF HAWAII
UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII
HAWAII COMMUNITY COLLEGE
ACADEMIC AFFAIRS

Position Organization Chart

Chart III

OFFICE OF THE CHANCELLOR [HACHNC]
Chancellor

ACADEMIC AFFAIRS [HAAA]
Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs, #89108
Secretary III, SR16, #22235
Office Assistant III, SR08, #900321

CAREER & TECHNICAL EDUCATION [HACTED]
Chart III-A-1

LIBERAL ARTS & PUBLIC SERVICES [HALAPS]
Chart III-A-2

ACADEMIC SUPPORT [HAACS]

CHART III-B

* Excluded from position count this chart
STATE OF HAWAII  
UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII  
HAWAII COMMUNITY COLLEGE  
ACADEMIC AFFAIRS

Position Organization Chart

Chart III-A-1

NURSING & ALLIED HEALTH [HANURS]
Faculty (Director of Nursing), #84774
Secretary II, SR14, #26806
Faculty (13.00)
Faculty: #748089@, #74862@, #74863,
#83348, #83535, #83644@, 
#83741, #84000, #86476, 
#86567, #86568, #86571,  
#86858

BUSINESS EDUCATION & TECHNOLOGY [HABEDT]
Chairperson**
Secretary II, SR14, #25059
Faculty (9.50)
Accounting [HAACC]
Faculty: #83312, #84647, #84969
Business Technology [HABTEC]
Faculty: #82108, #82362, #84664
Information Technology [HAITS]
Faculty: #82785
Marketing [HAMKT]
Faculty: #82451, #83899, 
#82703(.50)

HOSPITALITY & TOURISM [HHOST]
Faculty (West Hawaii Coordinator), #83156@
Faculty (4.00)
Culinary Arts [HACULIN]
Educational & Academic Support
Specialist, PBA, #80013*
Faculty: #83973, #84140, #86363@, 
#88032@

APPLIED TECHNICAL EDUCATION [HAAPE]
Transportation & Applied Technology [HITAT]
Chairperson**
Faculty (8.00)
Auto Body Repair and Painting [HAAHPR]: #83638, #84328
Automotive Mechanics Technology [HAAAMT]: #83704, #84296
Diesel Mechanics [HADILS]: #83550
Electronics Technology [HAEET]: #83030
Machine Welding & Industrial Mechanics [HAMWIN]: #82527, #83701

Construction Technology [HACONT]
Chairperson**
Faculty (7.00)
Agriculture [HAAG]: #83047
Architectural Engineering & CAD Tech [HAAEC]: #84151, #84624
Carpentry [HACARP]: #74799, #84331
Electrical Installation & Maintenance Technology [HAEIMT]: #83143, #83871

Clerical Staff**
Secretary II, SR14, #22226
Office Assistant III, SR08, #44169

Construction Academy [HACNAC]
Chairperson**
Office Assistant III, SR08, #900375
Faculty (8.50)
Faculty: #74774, #74775, #74776, #74778, 
#74779, #74780, #74781, #74819 
#74777(.50)

* Excluded from position count this chart
** Temporary Position
** Chairperson is appointed from among faculty positions within the department.
*** Clerical staff serve all units in the division but each position has only one immediate supervisor.
(1) Position located at University of Hawaii Center, West Hawaii
$ To be established

General Fund 59.00 1.00
STATE OF HAWAII
UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII
HAWAII COMMUNITY COLLEGE
ACADEMIC SUPPORT
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Chart III-B

**ACADEMIC AFFAIRS [HAAA]**
Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs

**LEARNING CENTER [HATLC]**
Faculty: #84380
Educational Specialist, PBB, #80021
Educational Specialist, PBA, #78277
Office Assistant IV, SR10, #47357

**LIBRARY [HALIBR]**
Faculty: #87075

**ACADEMIC COMPUTING [HAACCO]**
IT Manager, PBB, #81948
IT Specialist, PBA, #78110
IT Specialist, PBA, #80735T*
IT Specialist, PBA, #78560
IT Specialist, PBA, #81784 (.50), #79124T* (.50)
Office Assistant III, SR08, #800464
Web Developer, PBB, #78546
Media Specialist, PBA, #78534

**INSTITUTIONAL RESEARCH [HAIR]**
Educational Specialist, PBA, #81066
Institutional Policy Analyst, PBB, #78399
Database Administrator, PBA, #80621

**INSTITUTIONAL SERVICES [HAISER]**
Faculty: #83089, #84622
Educational Specialist, PBA, #79120

* Excluded from position count this chart
* Temporary Position

Perm: 17.50
Temp: 1.50

General Fund
### OFFICE OF THE CHANCELLOR [HACHNC]
Chancellor *

### STUDENT AFFAIRS [HASA]
- Vice Chancellor for Student Affairs, #89323
- Secretary II, SR14, #46216

### ENROLLMENT SERVICES
- **Information Center [HAIC]**
  - Student Services Specialist, PBB, #81643
- **Admissions and Registration [HAADMR]**
  - Admissions Specialist, PBB, #80659 (.50), #79121 (.50)
  - Office Assistant IV, SR10, #43857
- **Records and Internal Data Management [HARIDM]**
  - Registrar, PBB, #81687
  - Office Assistant III, SR08, #46930
- **Financial Aid [HAFAID]**
  - Financial Aid Manager, PBB, #80967
  - Financial Aid Specialist, PBB, #81714
  - Student Services Specialist, PBA, #81502T*
  - Financial Aid Specialist, PBA, #79122 (.50), #81295T* (.50)
  - Database Administrator, PBA, #79982
  - Office Assistant III, SR08, #43841

### COUNSELING AND STUDENT LIFE [HACSL]
- **Chairperson**
  - Office Assistant III, SR08, #46931****
  - Faculty (9.0)
- **Counseling and Advising [HACOAD]**
  - Faculty: #83209, #84770, #87008, #87044, #83774
- **Career and Job Placement [HACJP]**
  - Faculty: #74806, #82442
- **Services for Students with Disabilities [HASSD]**
  - Faculty: #74807
- **Student Life [HASLIF]**
  - Faculty: #74808

---

* Excluded from position count this chart
* Temporary Position
**Chairperson appointed from among faculty positions within the dept.
**** Clerk Typist reports to the senior faculty of Counseling & Student Life
STATE OF HAWAII
UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII
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Chart V

OFFICE OF THE CHANCELLOR [HACHNC]
Chancellor

ADMINISTRATIVE AFFAIRS [HAADAF]
Vice Chancellor for Administrative Affairs, #89324
Budget Analyst, PBB, #78479
Secretary II, SR14, #46217

BUSINESS OFFICE [HABUSO]
Fiscal Manager, PBB, #80162
Administrative & Fiscal Support Specialist, PBA, #81867
Fiscal Specialist, PBA, #78441
Purchasing Technician II, SR13, #51271
Account Clerk IV, SR13, #25661
Account Clerk III, SR11, #51273, #900494
Office Assistant IV, SR10, #900473
Account Clerk II, SR08, #46280

HUMAN RESOURCES [HAHRO]
Human Resources Manager, PBB, #80253
Human Resources Specialist, PBA, #77978
Human Resources Specialist, PBA, #79480
Personnel Clerk V, SR13, #50047

PLANNING, OPERATIONS & MAINTENANCE [HAPOM]
Auxiliary & Facilities Services Manager, PBB, #78107
Office Assistant III, SR08, #900338
Janitor III, BC02, #900420, #900421
Janitor II, BC02, #900422, #900423, #900424, #900425, #900426, #900427, #900428, #900429, #900430
Groundskeeper I, BC02, #900431, #900432, #900433, #900434
Building Maintenance Worker I, BC09, #900435, #900436
Security Officer I, SR14, #900536, #900537

* Excluded from position count this chart
$ To be established

Perm
General Fund 37.00